INSPIRING PASSION FOR THE MOUNTAIN EXPERIENCE
Spring Uniform Reminder
There's no denying it, Spring is here, and with it the extreme
temperature swings that we experience ever year!
Check out this post on VailSnowPros.com with some tips on
uniform requirements, warm weather alternatives for jackets and
gloves, and what to do with a dirty uniform.

Training During the March Busy Season
There are still plenty of training opportunities, despite the March
blackout. Offerings this week included 8AM Cert clinics, afternoon
Movement Analysis, and the new "Tactics for Rolling Privates"
afternoon indoor.
This time of year the clinic schedule changes daily due to
fluctuating business needs, instructor availability, and your signups. Check the calendars and sign up in advance, they won't run
if you don't sign up!
"Safety on Snow" Reminder - Help Yourself First
With just over a month remaining and conditions changing daily,
it's a good time to think back to the beginning of the season and
revisit your safety norms.
Did you know our entire "Safety on Snow" video series is
available to watch any time? Here's the Help Yourself First
video from that series, it's a good reminder to protect ourselves
first before helping others!
Chair Chat: What's Your Favorite Blue Groomer?
Chair Chat is a new feature for the 8150 where we ask you one
question about teaching at Vail, compile the results, and share the
answers back to you in the next newsletter.
Answer this week's question: "What's your favorite blue
groomer for teaching and why?"

National Academy Logan Scholarship
With another successful Vail & BC Logan Academy wrapped
up, we're looking forward to PSIA-AASI National Academy in
Snowbird, Utah, and already planning for next season's Logan
Academy.
In case you missed the original announcement here are the 2017
Recipients of the Logan Scholarship!
Let the snow fly!
Your Vail Ski & Snowboard School Training Team
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